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;P0RT; FIRE PUTOUT
7 GRAY"

Steamer Proceeding to San
: Francisco Under Tow of Extra Special-Sal- e: Steam Schooner. mm

PART OF CREW IS LANDED Iff,
Jllazr, Wlik-l-i Started in Kiiginc-;ioom- ,

Is Overcome After 19

Hours' Gale Drives Vcs-- ;

scl 50 Miles Off Course.

SAX FRANCISCO. May 29 The
ticamrr .Mackinaw, whien drifted south
50 mite In L'ii hours after her engines
had been Incapacitated by h roaring
lire in her hold I ritlay night, was re-

ported tonight under tow to San
I'ra nciseo ly the steam schooner Klani-nt- h.

It was taid that he would not
afrive. until midnight or later.

The fire that threatened to destroy
the. steamer, Iwunil Cor Portland In bal-
last, was fjurnchrd at noon. By then
the Mackinaw had horn carried by agle about ."in nil-- s south ot the Gol-
den Gate. Several steamers stood by
While l10 was In peril, but Captain
Kicbs, her master, declined offers of
help until he accepted the tow.

Second officer William Alford. K. P.
Steininger. second assistant engineer,
and seven of the Chinese crew who put
off from the burning' steamer in a small
boat in the nisht were picked up by a
pilot boat and bronchi here today. The
two officers testified in a preliminary
investigation conducted by Inspectors
of Hulls and Boilers Guthrie and Dolan.

Flames made, the engine-roo- m a fur-
nace, said Alford and iStelninger, and
as they were leaving the remainder of
the crew, 33 in all, were forcing water
into the lire and playing the four fir
extinguishers aboard on it. Water was
hoisted over the side in palls and
poured through the hatchway grating?.

From the boats, the men saw only
columns of smoke floating upward, fed
by thin streams, that forced themselves
up through the, hatchways. For an
lioirr they were whisked through the
towering: seas by their taut lines, until
the viole.nco of the tore them loose
and sent them adrift at dark.

FESTIVAL MAID RESIGNS

'orlh Portland Club Candidate to
Take Miss .lanes' I'laee.

Miss Tula Janes, who was candidate
of the Tribe of Hen liur for queen of
1 1io. Hose Festival and who was to have
been one of the maids of honor in the
Festival, has resigned from tho position
owing to circumstances which will
make.it Impossible for her to partici-
pate In the Festival.

Her place will bo taken by Miss Eliz-
abeth Frasrmeler. candidate of tho
Xorlh Portland Commercial Club, who
withdrew from tho contest before it
closed, but who was highest on the list
of withdrawing contestants.

Mrs. Fred Soperi has been appointed
rhaperone, for .the nueen and her maids
for the Festival. Tho party will go on
an excursion to Cascade Locks today
on the Bailey Uatxert as guests of The
Jallea, Portland & Astoria Navigation
Company.

HERBERT WALKER IS DEAD

Brlglit's IMsease l'atal to Son of
Noted Arctic Kxplorer.

'Herbert H. B. Walker, younffest son
of Dr. Eiavid Walker, famous Arctic
explorer, died Friday following; an
illness of nearly two years. He had
len confined to his homo at 686 East
Kverett street for several . weeks with
Brisrht's disease.

Mr. Walker passed the last 26 years
of his life in Portland. He belonged
td the Oood Koads Club, was tin active
member cf the Multnomah Club when
younger, was formerly enlisted in Com-
pany 1, Oregon National Guard, and
had served in the Assessor's office lin-
ear B. D. Sigler and Henry K. lteed.

He was born November 16, 1874, at
Penecla Barracks, Cal.--, when his
father was1 a post surgeon.

ADMEN GO EAST SOON

l'ortland Delegation to Be Part of
10,000 at Chicago Convention.

Within the next few days Geortre
I. Lee, Marshall N. Dana, Georste W.
Kleiaer, Charles F. Berg and Glenn E.
Miller will leave Portland for Chicaso
whero. on June 20 to 24, .will be held
the 11th National Convention of the
Associated Ad Clubs of the World.

information now at hand indicates
that more than 10,001) representatives
ot business houses will be assembled
fov the purpose of studying advertising
methods and promoting greater inter-
est in truthful advertising. It will be
the largest convention of advertising
men ever held, that result being ob-
tained because of the activity by the
advertising organizations all over thecountry.

Springfield Merchants Organize.
SPRINGFIELD. Or., May 29. (Spe

cial.) Merchants of Springfield last
night organized the Springfield Mer
chants' Association, for the purpose of
promoting the trade of the town. One
project in particular is the making of
arrangements for the purchase of all
farm produce offered by neighboring
growers. A committee consisting of

E. Morrison, Charles Bark man and
Ernest Lyon is working out details of
the plan. Officers for one year were
elected as follows: President, M, M.
l'eery: vice-preside- M. C. Bressler;
jsecretary, A. P. Mcivenzie; treasurer,
O. B. Kessey.

Portland Folk Guests at Hot Lake.
HOT LAKE. Or.. May 29. (Special.)
The following residents of Portland

arc registered at the Hot Lake Sana
lorium: U. F. Hill. D. F. Morriaon. C
C Kraner. T. H. Ilebert; John David-
son. Charles J. Powell and H. F. John- -
won.

Senator Koin Wants Ultra Session.
WASHINGTON. May 29. Senator

Krn. the Democratic floor leader, i

White House caller today, said he be
licved Congress should meet in extra
session in October, so the Senate may
revise its rules and make an early
sturt on the legislative programme.

Aaron 1 Ya nk on California Trip.
Aaron Frank. of the Meier &

Frank Co., leaves tonight for San
Francisco for a three or four weeks
sojourn. Incidentally Mr. 'Frank in
tends to take in the San Diego fair
before returning home " late next
month.
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BRAGA IS ELEGTED to

Provisional President of Por-

tugal Chosen.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY ACTS

Leader of liepublicans at Time of
l'ir.t devolution JICMilting In

Overthrow of King flan-
nel Again In Office.

LISBON. Portusral, via Paris, May 29. ofTheophilo BrRH, who was provi-
sional president of Portusral following bythe revolution which resulted in the
alKlica tioii of Kin? Manuel, was today
elected President of the republic by the
National Assembly to succeed Manuel
de Arrlajja, who resigned.

Henor Brasra was elected by a, vote
of !8 to 1.

The issue in the recent uprisinjr,
which resulted in the resignation of
President Arria?ta, was the ed

reactionary tendency of those charge
ort the destinies of the new tpv.blic.
It was contended that tienhor Arriaa
was permitting: the government to drift
toward the forms of anarchy.'

The unanimity of Senhor Braga's
election is believed here to bode a
speedy settlement of all Internal diffi-
culties.

SHRAPNEL SUIT IS LOST

tuinx nuri'SBS to exjoin mami- -
x FACTtilH FOR. ALLIES.

Issue Declared Politienl Rather Than
.ckI, and Allegations Held In-

capable of Proof.

MILWAUKEE. May 29. Circuit Judge
Turner today dismissed the action' of
General Samuel Pearson, who sought
to restrain the" Allis-Chalme- rs Com-
pany, Otto II. Falk and others from
manufacturing shrapnel shells which
it was alleged, were being supplied to
the allies.

The court concludes that, in view of
the well-settle- d principles of interna
tional law, it must be apparent that
the relief sought by the plaintiff is
political rather than legal, and that
to grant such relief would be for the
court to entertain jurisdiction on u
matter exclusively within the political
and executive branch of the Federal
Government.

The allegation that the war would in
cease, if the shipment of shrapnel shell
is stopped is only an expression of in
opinion, not susceptible of proof, and
cannot be made the basis of Judicial
action, according to the court.

The allegations of this affidavit fall
far. short of showing such casual con
nection between the injury complained
of and the damages apprehended by
the plaintiff, says Judge Turner.

BUCKNAM PASHA DEAD

Fl'MERAL OF AMERICAN,
FOR SCL.TAX, HELD,

a
Fellovr-Conntrjin- en In Constantinople

Mourn Adventurer, Who Wan Naval
Idvlarr of Abdul Uamld.

CONSTANTINOPLE,-vi- a London, May
29. Bucknam Pasha, an American citi-
zen, who was in the
Turkish navy, died May 27. after sev-
eral weeks' illness. He leaves, a widow,
who Is now in the Turkish capital.

The funeral, which took place at
Constantinople yesterday, was attended
by most of the memocrs of the Amer-
ican colony.

Bucknam Pasha, or Ransford D.
Bucknam. brought the Turkish armored
cruiser Medjidieh from Philadelphia,
where it was built' for the Sultan at
the Cramps' shipyard sever: years ago.

On arriving here he was asked by
Abdul Hamid, the predecessor of the
present Turkish Sultan, to enter the
Ottoman naval service. He became
naval adviser to the and in
that capacity he was charged with sev-
eral important missions.

PHILADELPHIA. May 29. Ransford
D. Bucknam was widely known in this
city. 11 was born in Nova Scotia and
had an adventurous career. His widow
was formerly Miss Rose Thayer, of

i

RRACA.

San Francisco. Ills grandparents gave
him the choice of farm life or going

sea. and he chose the latter, ship-
ping as a cabin boy. He was twice
shipwrecked and finally became cap-
tain of a Standard Oil steamship. In
1002 he came to Cramps' shipyard,
end when the Turkish warship
Medjidieh was completed, In 1903. Cap-
tain Bucknam took her to the
Bosphorus.

He had the task of building up thenavy ot Turkey, and it is said he
directed the expenditure of ?20, 000,000
set aside for that purpose. Twice he
esaved the life of Abdul Hamld II.

TWO TRAILED FOR FORGERY

Youths Arc Followed to Uillsboro,
Arrested and Taken to Portland.

s
Followed from Portland by City De-

tectives Price and Mailett, Clifford
Ininsmorc, 20, and O. J. Wood, 22, were
arrested in Uillsboro yesterday in con-
nection with an alleged forgery. A
complaint sworn to bv A. Antonison,

88',i Grand avenue, alleges that a
forged check for $20 was given him

Dunsmore last week. Wood is sus-
pected of --writing the check and was
with Dur.smore at the time the raper
was passed.

Charges of forgery probably will be
filed against the two men today,
though they were booked only for In-
vestigation yesterday afternoon. Duna-mor- e

has lived in Portland for many
years, is a painter and Is said to have
borne a good .reputation. Ills compan-
ion has a criminal record, say the de-
tectives.

HIGHWAY BIDS AUTHORIZED

State Engineer Forwards Plans to
Columbia County Court. .

SALEM, Or., May 29 (Special.)
State Engineer Lewis, as State High-
way Engineer, announced today that he
had sent plans and specifications fot
completing the work on the Columbia
Highway in Columbia County to the
County Court there and had authorized
the court to advertise for bids. The
proposed action probably will be re-
sisted by the Consolidated Contract
Company, which had a contract to do
the work, and is now trying to collect
from the County Court.

The State Highway Engineer can-
celed the contract Just before the law
making Mr. Lewis the highway engi-
neer became effective. The State High-
way Department has fixed the amount
owing the company as J54.500, but the
company Insists it Is entitled to much
more.

BAY CITY DIPLOMAS GIVEN

High School and Eighth Grade Hold
Commencement Exercises.

BAY CITY, Or., May 29. (Special.)
Joint graduation exercises of the High
School and Eighth grade of the Bay
City Public School were held last night

the Mcllvaine Theater, marking the
end of one of the most successful years

the history of the school.
While the class was email the ex-

ercises were more elaborate than us-
ual. Professor A. R. Sweetscr, of the
University of Oregon, gave the com-
mencement address. He took as his
topic, "Making Good!"

The High School graduates are Miss
Lila Hamilton, Miss Zelpha Schiffman.
Miss Madeline Brace, Miss Marjorle
Becker, William Eadus and Rexfor But-
ler. Their class motto is, "Across the
Bar" and class colors pink and green.

CARRANZA'S CAUSE LOST
(Continned From First Pase.)

Ions: perspective. Several Individuals
close to the administration are alleged
to be planning a get-awa- y and at least
one "wise one," of somewhat lesser
importance, already has departed. His
destination was New York.

Speaking Spanish and English alter-
nately, the latter with a New Orleans
accent, he remarKed: "I ain't taking
no chances. Something's coming off in
Vera Cruz. Maybe some of my friends
will be on top and maybe they won't-Anywa- y,

I want to look it over from
New York. It's easier to tell from New
York which way to Jump, because 1 may
not want to jump back at all."

Which suggests the immediate situ-
ation in Vera Cruz about as well as it
may be expressed in a few words. Every
one is looking at the other fellow ana
at the same time is standing, bent-knee- d,

ready to Jump. Distrust of the
other fellow, in fact, has been the trou-
ble in Mexico for many years.

American Destroyer Launched.
PHILADELPHIA, May 29. Another

destroyer was added to the American
Navy today when the Jacob Jones was
launched at the yard of the New York
Shipbuilding Company at Camden. N.
J. The new destroyer is 315 feet long.
Her armament will consist of fom
four-inc- h guns and four twin torpedo
tubes. She must make 20 ',j knots an
hour.

of Ladies'
Suits and Goats

Beginninja: Tuesday, June 2, our entire stock of late -- style MISSES'
and WOMEN'S WOOLEN SUITS, whites excepted, WILL BE PUT

. ON SALE AT SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS.

$25 Suits Reduced to $16.75
$30 Suits Reduced to $18.75
$35 Suits Reduced to $22.75

in

MiOWS FOR
TO

All-D- ay Held With Chief
Official, of

la

PARIS, May 29. Both official and
France united today to ex-

press of what
have done for the since the

of the war. The
lasted all day. An was sent.
so far as to every
In Paris, and they were In large

Two large of flowers were
placed at the foot of the
statue ot George in the
Place d'lena, one by the
of Paris and the other in the name of
all the artists of France.

The first wreath was carried
by Leon of the

of while Gabriel
in the same manner In

the name of as
by the French A

large of of tho
artists and Etood
in the Tlace d'lena, as the

wreaths were after which
they all Joined in the United
states

In the the vast
of the was filled with

4000 persons invited to be at
the to W. G. Sharp, the

of an album of
by leading French

artists and by
all the

of France for the help frlven by
in may ways durlns the war.

This was by
and all the

of the Cabinet and several
ether in of-

ficial or life.

MANY PR1XKS FOR BEST
ROSES AT SHOW.

Floral Parade Will Top Off
Day of ia

Exhibit 1. Keen.

Or., May 29.
Gaston folk will turn out en masse for
the Kose Show- - to be held next

here. The of the
choicest flowers for display Jias re-

sulted in the keenest but most
rivalry.

of Gaston have offered
several prizes. The judge will be Mrs.

and H. U. Bates,
of Forest Grove, and W. K. of
Gaston, of the Gaston

Club.
A children s tiorai paraae ai u o tiutu

will round off the day's
The prizes are in the window
of the Gaston Bank, banked with roses.
A poster as a
lends charm to the

n :. ; , . . th floral rmrsidA will
1. a,4nPll) JTrtT-hi- ftf T i ', W V find
Joseph of the Forest
Grove v,iuu.

While the Judge, are the
i .. M ma 1 1 . a Peterson, of For

est Grove, will sing "The
Banner ana tne crowa win jun. m
chorus.

From all this
in honor of the queen of flowers will
be one of the most anu

events ever held in Gaston
or nearby towns.

In South Said to

Hare

RIO Brazil. May 29. The
Gazetta de in its issue of
today, what it as

in
Brazil, where the have

an colony.
This paper declares that the German

a depot of
of war and that it was their

to the
of the State of Saint The

of the war in Europe caused
them to this project
into effect. The
is said to have this

to the German who
to

to View
The Rotary Club and fam-

ilies and friend3 will be guests at the
ranch of Howard Evarts Weed, near
Beavci ton, today and will be shown the

finest ot Krown on
the Coast. More than 20.000 plants will
bo seen in bloom at one time. The
TSOtary Club will enjoy games and races
and the entire dy will be filled with

The Kuc-sl- s will gro by
or hy the Oregon

A chicken dinner will be
served to the guests.

IS

Court Holds
to

Wash., May 29.
A has better risht

to claim the of a child than
the natural mother who gave away the
infant after bicU, even before there
have been lega'
the Court decided today,

that Miss Nellie Myers, of
County, be allowed to adopt

Nora Mary Potter, over
the of th. child's motner.

"Mother love does not depend upon
the pairs and perils of
the written by Judge

"It is not every child
that is On the other hand
there is an that grows from
care and and the tender

which are by
a for the weak and

These bes;et a love as real
as the love of a mother and more, for
the one who assumes such
a must have far deeper ma-
ternal than one who is an

Berlin Makes More
for War.

via May 29. To
prevent the further waste of food, the
Berlin have
new rules for

These become
June 1, and

First Table d'hote meals are
in the future only

orders will be filled.
Second The larger use ,ef

and use of meat must be

Third Less roast meat and more
boiled meat must be offered.

Fourth The use of fat must be

Fifth The use of must be
limited to the lowest degree

boiled and fried may be
served.

the police will
new for the serving

of meals and they will forbid the
in of neutral

not to

Hotel Owner
to Quit for New York.

May 29. Otto
owner of the Queens Hotel. Queens- -
town, a British subject of
German birth, sailed from
tonay tor New York. ,

Several were
taken to Ir. hotel on their
arrival at His oi ixin
aroused and he became th.target of bitter on the part
of some of the and their
friends. His has been above

but his presence in the
hotel where and naval
make their caused pro-
tests. Mr. de-
cided to leave.

to Reach Home After
Hit by Shell.

via Paris, May 29. A
received here this from

on Lake
sets forth that one of the

which three days ago raided
the Town of at the mouth
of the 40 miles east of Lon-
don, was struck by one of the British
shells fired at it.

Owing to the loss of gas It
was unable to reach the and
fell into the sea off

the crew was saved is not
known.

Now Court
has been

by United States John
bailiff in Judge Bean's court

to fill the vacancy made last week by
the death of GeorKe Mr.

is a Teputy United States
Marshal and will be in that

by Frank Berry. The change
will be June 3.

France, has tniU nMc4 in
cocoanut butter.

$40 Suits
Suits

$50 Suits

Ladies' Wool Topcoats at Half Price
Including Coverts, Serges, Tweeds and Gabardines

Latest style. Come early and make your selection from these wonderful values offered.

Washington
and

West Park
11

FRANCE HONORS STATES

APPRKCIATIOX AMEII-ICA'- S

ATTITl'DB nEPlBLIC.

Celebr.tl.il
Coaatrr Participati-

ng; Cercm.nlat.

unofficial
appreciation Americans

republic
beginning ceremonies

invitation
iwsstble. American

present
numbers.

wreaths
equestrian

WaHhington
municipality

forward
Bonnat, president In-

stitute France, Hano-tau- x

officiated
literary France, rep-

resented Academy.
gathering members

acauemy, statesmen,
uncovered

deposited,
cheering

afternoon amphi-
theater Sorbonno

present
presentation

American, Ambassador,
criminal drawing's

addresses well-know- n

authors, expressing gratitude
Amer-

icans
function attended Presi-

dent Poincare members
hundred

Frenchmen distinguished
private

GASTON FETE THURSDAY

OFFERED
DISPLAYED

Children's
Feativltle. Rivalry

GASTON. (Special.)

Thurs-
day assembling

friendly

Merchants
Thornburgh Professor

Newell,
president Com-

munity
programme.

assembled
water-col- or back-groun- d,

display.

Hurley, president
commercial making

Star-Spangl-

indications celebration
interesting

auspicious

GERMANS COVET BRAZIL

Colony America
Planned Rebellion.

JANEIRO.
Noticias.

denounces describes
"German maneuvers" Southern

Germans es-

tablished important

colonists assembled muni-
tions in-

tention proclaim independence
Catherine.

outbreak postpone carrying
Brazilian government

communicated in-

formation Minister,
promised investigate,

Hotaiians Peonies.
members

R. M.
collection peonies

amusements.
private automobile
Electric.

FOSTER-MOTHE- R FIRST
Washington ICIght Su-

perior Abandoning- Parent.

OfWMPIA, (Spe-
cial.) foster-moth- er

custody

adoption proceedings,
Supreme

ordering
Okanogan
five-year-o- ld

objections

childbirth."
opinion Chad-wic- k

declaces.
welcome.

affection
association

ministrations prompted
heartfelt sympathy

helpless.

voluntarily
privilege

instincts
unwilling mother."

FOOD WASTE RESTRICTED

Stringent Hegu-lutio- ns

BERLIN, London.

authorities promulgated
restaurants.

regulations effective
provide:

abolished; special
vegetables

restricted ob-

served.

de-
creased.

"potatoes
possible-Onl-y

potatoes

Furthermore, intro-
duce regulations
presence restaurants
newspapers friendly Germany.

CRITICISM EXILES GERMAN

Queen?-tow- Compelled
Ireland

LONDON. Humbert,
naturalized

Liverpool

Lusitania survivors
Humbert's

Queenstown.
antagonism

criticism
survivors

behavior
suspicion,

military officials
headquarters

Consequently Humbert

RAIDING ZEPPELIN FALLS

Airship Unable
Being British

GENEVA, dis-
patch morning
Friedrichshafen, Constance,

Zeppelin air-
ships,

Southend,
Thames,

resultant
mainland

Heligoland.
Whether

Federal Bailiff Named.
William Harrmann ap-

pointed Marshal
Montag.

Humphrey.
Harrmann

succeeded
position

effective

Marseilles,
producing

Reduced to $26.75
$45 Reduced to $29.75

Reduced to $33.75

GRAY
FRENCH NEAR FORTRESS

DESPER ATE B ATTLE I EVI ERS O

ROAD ARRAS.

Part of Important Werk Kn.na a.
Labyrinth" Taken (.'rrmiaa Ile- -

iMt With latent Alt.ekn.

LONlON, May 2D. The reports given
out by French army headquarters to-
day dwell on the British advance to-
ward La. Ba.-sc-e, and further French
progress in the most difficult sector
of the Lens-Arr- as line. Near Ecurie,
a little to tho north of Arras, a for-
midable German fortress bars tho road
to the eastward.

The French say they have captured
a part of this "work, which is known
as the "labyrinth," and they are now
endeavoring to reduce it totally. The
Germans are righting stoutly to pre-
vent allied progress In this direction
and they have made no fewer than
seven sanguinary assaults on the new
French position at Angres.

Berlin reports that the battle at
Ablaln, St. Nazal re, is still raging. The
German report also Fpeak of the boin
bardment by airmen of Gravrlines, h
French seaport, 12 miles northeast of
Dunkirk, and alo Dunkirk and St.
Omer. What ia regarded as a signifi-
cant admission in tho German officialreport was the following:

"During the night, unobserved by theenemy, wi withdrew to the line in the
Immediate rear weak forces which had
been occupying the eastern portion of
Ablain, whoso continuance In the ad-
vanced position there would only have
cost useless bloodshed."

ALL ROSEBURG WOMEN SIGN

Petitions for Pardon of Mr. Sheri
dan, In Circulation.

ROSEHURG, Or.. May 29. (Special.)
A numlT of prominent P.oseburg

women have interested themselves in
the. case of T. R. Sheridan,
who was recently convicted in the
Portland courts on charges of

funds of depositors and arc

'

V Y. ''!?! ' J fvnt.THrrr.rllta Ij "; ' 7
V A W " t .'I mtnmm 'UttHh J ,

"MW1t "C7i tl.c 3

For Sale

One

Washington
and

Park

circulating petitions hero tliat
he be sriant-- an unconditional pardn.

Practical ly every w oman in llose-b- n

ts has Mcncfi the petitions, avoid-
ing to those in charge. circulating
lliem. The petitions ill bo ocnt. to
I'li-ildcn- t Wilson.

PUPILS VIE WITH

Annual Dcrl.niiHloiy ContcM Is HH f

at Vancouver.

VANCOUVKIt, WhHv, May lSjcr-cia)- .)

The fliitviHl declamatory content
Wh.b at J' taiiWlin liMt nicht..
M Imb I'll len titer, of HKhouenl 1 1 mil
School, won tli ilvr niclal, witti
Niuht Kim of the Overland."

In the Krud) division. Mi, 3
Painton. of Orchard, won lirft prt.t
her tfeltM-tiu- beni "J'hu Janiine from
"J I ia wat ha."

Tho J U c s In t h t p r ;i d c division
were: Honator K. I. Knnrh, M rs. Kl la
Knight and I'rofexor C. V. Hhuinway,
Cit y Huprrln ten dent of Schools.

M Jh I join, I iobert on, of la rch M on n
tain, LMntrict 8;;, won lirnt prizo for I h
bent efay, Onr School District.' Tim
prize, a picture of AhrnlKim Uf.iciilii,

oett to the school iiMrlrt.

ST. CLUB FORMED

Commercial Hoily Organized Wit
Membership of "0.

ST. 11KLKN.S. Or.. May 2!. (Special
Organization of a Commercial Club

was perfected here today with the fol-
lowing officers: Pres-ld'-nt- , M. K. Mi-
ller: II. F. McCormick.
K C. Chase. - R, A. L.
ISlone, John Philllpa and .1. P.. Conn; i'iv
rctary, X. R. Sonnelanl : treasurer, ill-ia- m

Ross.
There is a chnrter of 71

and six committees have .been

An effort will be made to have Mult-
nomah County Commissioners use Lel-gia- n

blocks for pavement on t"mo of
the highway to bo built with the

bond Issue recently sold. John
Phillips lias been deputized to confer
with Multnomah officials for this pur-
pose.

M"re than 2".00 prlcjla urn ' rvlnj m
the French urmv.

Dandruff
and Eczema
Treatment

and
Hair

None Genuine Without the Sig-

nature of

J0f ' Fromyfjrs. Cradle
Mxft Grave

I ? J HAIR TONIC

For infants, children and grown-up- s constant
is required to keep the skin, scalp and

hair health y. Mothers, watch your children's
heads. Young men and women, don't delay a
minute to kill the insidious dandruff germ. Older
men and women, falling hair can be stopped and
new growths generated by proper care. In all
seriousness we tell you to try WIIETZEL'S for any
of the above complaints; you will find it a won-

derful corrective and curative preparation. Fol-

low instructions and the effect will be as 'certain
as the law of gravity; otherwise your money back.

by
All Druggists

Dollar Per
Large Bottle

West

ESSAYS

Ijoim

HELENS

Rutherford.

membership

Tonic

vigilance


